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Profile of Corporation 
The Sherwin-Williams Company is recognized as a worldwide industry leader, and 
with revenues over $5 billion is ranked among the Fortune 400 Companies. Our core 

business remains the manufacture, distribution and sale of coatings and related 

products. We are the market leader, selling our Sherwin-Williams labeled products in 
over 2,400 company-owned stores. Stop by our booth and ask about our Management 
Trainee and College Internship opportunities! 

Sony Disc Manufacturing is a full service manufacturing facility, combining the latest 

technology with outstanding customer service. The state-of-the-art facility 
manufactures a full-line of optical disc products to meet the growing needs of the 

information, entertainment and education industries. The process includes mastering, 
replication, print, entertainment and education industries. The process includes 

mastering, replication, print and customized packaging, but the facility provides a 

number of other services including graphic design, inventory management of 
customer products, distribution and fulfillment. 
We are a long-established leader of Employee Benefits products that serves more 

than 4 million people coast to coast. We insure many Fortune 500 companies and 

municipalities in the U.S. Our success is a direct result of exceptional customer 

service. As a sales professional with the Standard, you earn outstanding compensation 
as you develop strong client relationships and deliver solutions. 

Symantec is a world leader in internet security technology The Springfield site 

employs more than 800 customer service and technical support agents for the 

company's well-known Norton Products. 

Target is the largest division of Target Corporation, the nation's fourth largest general 
merchandise retailer. Target is an upscale discounter with stores nationwide. We 

provide quality merchandise at attractive prices in clean and guest-friendly stores. By 
focusing on trend leadership, excellent guest service, exciting team member 

opportunities, and community outreach, we create long-term shareholder value. Visit 
us at www.target.com 

Founded in 1973, Men's Wearhouse is the nation's largest specialty retailer of men's 

apparel. Stop by our booth and find out how you can dress for success for even less. 
We offer Success for Less and Dress Casual seminars, expert tailoring, free lifetime 

pressing and re-alterations. 500 locations nationwide. To speak to someone in the 
store nearest you, call 1-800-776-SUIT (7848). 

Trinity Carpet is a flooring wholesaler providing materials and services to the new 

construction industry. 
We run a sales and marketing internship in the advertising field for the summer. We 
work with many companies within the college markets to help them set up an 

advertising campaign to the student market. We also offer expense paid training back 
in Chapel Hill, NC. 
Provides total print management, producing and distributing business forms, labels, 
direct response and commercial print. Since our founding in 1908, we have 

experienced tremendous growth and profitability as the unquestioned leader in the 

industry. Today, with over 160 sales offices and 60 manufacturing and distribution 
facilities nationwide, Wallace provides the best service and value to our customers. 

This commitment to service has enabled us to generate 38 consecutive years of 

growth and profitability (since going public in 1961), placing our earnings and 
shareholder value far above any competitor in our industry. 

Management Training Program: Sherwin-Williams' Management Training 
Program is designed to give participants the skills necessary to be successful in 
our business. As a Sherwin-Williams Market Manager, you'll have the opportunity 
to oversee and manage a million-dollar business, providing leadership and insight 
into the development and strategy of "your" store. College Intern: The Sherwin- 
Williams College Intern Program provides an invaluable opportunity to learn 
about sales and marketing management in a hands-on, entrepreneurial 
environment. Job duties typically include inside sales, warehousing/stocking, 
credit management, accounts payable and accounts receivable. 

Marketing Intern, Programmer Intern, Multi-media Design Intern, Network 

Support Intern, Programmer Intern 

Employee Benefits Specialist 

Store Intern: Target's store internship program is a 10-12 week program that 

provides you with hands-on experience in virtually every aspect of our store 

operations. After formal training program, you will be assigned a department. In 
no time, you will be making an impact with responsibilities for hiring, training, 
assessment and follow up with your supervising team members. We encourage 
students in the summer prior to their senior year to participate. Executive Team 
leader: This position requires a dynamic combination of business and people 
skills. You will gain well-rounded experience working on different leadership 
teams. You will be making daily decisions to optimize your business. 

Store Management positions available. 

Sales Professionals, Sales Managers 

Intern is responsible for selling advertising space to local businesses within the 

college markets. Helps businesses set up advertising campaign to college market. 

As a Wallace sales professional, you will act as a consultant responsible for 

conducting a thorough analysis of your client current information flow, then, usinj 
your business and analytical skills, you will design document solutions tailored to 

your customer's needs. Wallace can bundle these cost-effective solutions into the 

industry's most comprehensive forms management programs, saving your 
customers both time and money. 
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The Air Force Senior ROTC Program is designed to recruit, educate and commission 
officer candidates through college campus programs based on Air Force requirements. 
Units are located at 142 college and university campuses throughout the United States 
and Puerto Rico. Students from schools near Air Force ROTC host institutions can 

attend classes through more than 858 separate crosstown enrollment programs or 

consortium agreements. > 

The Army ROTC provides 2-year scholarships for individuals who want to finish 
their last two years of college or receive a master’s degree. We have two openings now 

for school starting this next fall term. Your tuition, fees, $650 for books and a 

monthly stipend up to $400/month are included in the scholarships. Your choice of 
active duty or reserves upon graduation. 
The City of Eugene operates under a Council-Manager form of government 
employing approximately 1300 employees in 7 departments. The City strives to 

provide sound, open government and to deliver effective, efficient services to the 

community. The seven City departments are: Public Works, Police, Fire and 

Emergency Medical Services, Planning and Development, 
Library/Recreation/Cultural Services, Human Resource and Risk Services, and 
Central Services which includes the City Manager's Office, Finance, Municipal 
Court, Information Services and Facilities Management. 
fo investigate the most significant and egregious violators of environmental law that 

pose a significant threat to human health and the environment and to provide state of 
the art training to our employees and our partners in Federal, tribal, state, local, and 
international law enforcement. 

The Internal Revenue Service is the largest bureau within the Dept, of the Treasury, 
with over a hundred different types of jobs. We have business offices in major cities 

throughout the U.S. With significant organizational & technological changes, this is 
an exciting time to join our organization. If you are looking to make a difference, we 

encourage you to consider the Internal Revenue Service. 

We are a multicultural and diverse organization. Employees work in a caring and 

nurturing environment where leadership is shared. All employees are respected, 
accepted, and appreciated for their unique and important contribution to the agency. 

Navy officers provide technical, scientific and managerial expertise in a wide variety 
of specialties at sea, air and shore around the world. 

Air Force Officer — mid/upper management in the United States Air Force. 

Army Officer Mid level management experience. Over 17 different fields 
available. 

Police Officer: Performs a variety of law enforcement duties serving as a direct 
link between the police department and the public. (More detailed info will be 
available at the Spring Career Fair). Information regarding other regular and 

temporary or summer employment opportunities will be available at the Career 
Fair as well. 

Special Agent Special Agents plan and conduct investigations of potential or 

suspected criminal violations of environmental laws. 

Internal Revenue Agent: An Internal Revenue Agent is a professional accountant 

and must meet comprehensive qualification requirements. Internal Revenue 

Agents examine and audit individual, business and corporate tax returns to 

determine correct federal tax liabilities and/or conduct examinations relating to 

compliance with technical requirements imposed by the Internal Revenue Code. 
Internal Revenue Officer: This is an entry-level Revenue Officer trainee with 

responsibility for developing basic skills in resolving examination and collection 
issues of the Small Business/Seif-Employed customers. Tax Specialist: This is an 

entry-level Tax Specialist trainee with responsibility for developing basic skills in 

resolving examination and collection issues of the Wage and Investment or Small 
Business/Self Employed customers. 

Please note that the following positions may be located throughout the U.S. but 

mostly in the Washington and Oregon area. PUBLIC AFFAIRS: Interpretive 
programs, community networking, tours, media participation. 
ADMINISTRATIVE: Budget & Finance 

Full-time job opportunities in fields of: nuclear engineering, civil engineering, 
aviation, intelligence, supply corp, and medical fields. 


